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Photoplay Department in

WASHINGTON

"Cinema Interviews"
Newest Phase of
Motion Picture

Development

Just as most pcoplo had made up
heir mlndo the motion 'picture hnd

reached tho end of Itfl development
'of new' phases, something entirely
novel crops up. This tlmo England
la the ecene of the Innovation and It
is called the "cinema Interview!"

The "cinema Interview" !o a "char-
acter" sketch of a Kro.it man or
woman In motion picture a real
character jukotch as It showa the
man or woman In all of the activi-
ties of life. The war is partly re-

sponsible for the. now development.
The people of England have devel-
oped a larso number of wnr heroes

men and women. They have read
everything that has been printed
about these heroes and demanded
more.

Some cnterprUlnK motion picture
man thereupon conceived tho idea
for the" "cinema interview." Ho se-

cured permission of one of tho heroes
to make pictures of him in uniform
and out, at his office in his home,
eating his dinner, rldlnu, waUtlnKf
fnotorlng, playing with his children,
greeting his wife on Ills return from
the office and bidding her upod-b- y

on hs departure for workin fact
pictures of every part of tho dally
iifo of the hero were made.

The first reel of film of this sort
mude a tremendous hit with the mo-

tion picture enthusiasts. It brought
ft number of people to tho theater
who wero not motion picture en-

thusiasts and mado them feel the
Influence of the screen drama as well
as watching their hero. The result
was that a series of the Alms was
started which is still bolng run in
the big theaters. Other manufac-
turers took lip the Idea. Now there
are three or four series of "cinema
Interviews" being run in England
The great ones of England, France,
Belgium and Russia are being pic-

tured.
It Is understood that something

like this is to be tried In this coun-
try. One or two small ventures
have been mado In this direction. A
film was once made of Colonel
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, showing
him in a scries of his activities
around ,hls summer home. There
have been others, but tho thing has
never been started with tho Idea of
going through with an entire scries.
It would seem to be an excellent Idea
for some manufacturer to try.

Richard Buhler has let out a se-
cret of a desire, long cherished, but
never before expressed he wants to
show the people of the outsldo world
just how nice ho looks In regular
clothes! Washington already knows
how Sir Richard looks In modern
regalia, having scon htm so many
times while he was leading man of
tho Poll Players. Now that he has
become a motion picture star, he
confesses that one of the things that
has attracted him to the pictures is
the chance they give him of appear-
ing as a regular human Itelng In 1915
clothes,, Instead of wearing a pep-lu- m

of Grecian model; a toga a la
Rome, or tho high boots, long cloak
and. feathered hat of tho swashbuck-
ler hero.

''It Is traditional that an actor
always wants to play parts which
no one but himself feels he 1b quali-
fied to Interpret," says Mr. Buhler.
"Ono reason, r think, why I enjoyed
the role fot ,Lord Cyril Wimborne
In the photoplay of 'Evidence,'
Which is at Crandall's Theater today,
was tho fact that I played the role
of a modern man in a dress suit.I have played 'Classic roles for years,
fo every one .Imagines I play muchnatter when I am dressed up in
robes. Secretly, I think I appear to
rsater advantage In dress suits, and

always longed to swagger
around id the latest styles just to
how myfrionds. I hopo they will

have a better opinion of my abilityto understand and Interpret the feel-
ings of a modern man after thej-hav- e

aeen 'Evidence. " G. m.

10c
Today,
WILLIAM
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Photo (c) by Jluek.
LINDLEY M. GARRISON,

Secretary of War.
"I have Just seen Guarding OldGloiy. It Is extremely interesting

and Instructive, and I wish thatevery citizen could seo It andthereby be induced to feel the per-
sonal Interest and prided In thoArmv and Navy which they sorichly deserve."

Friday and Saturday
World Film

Corporation Presents
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WALKER WHITESIDE,
The tragedian, who appears in the motion picture of Israel ZangwiK'n

"The Melting Pot," at the Leader today and tomorrow.

Militia of New York
Has Another War Game

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. Those New
Yorkers who were Interested in seeing
what a hoptllo armv marching Into New
Xork would look like, gathered at Van
Cortland Park today and saw. rno
army was oomposed of about 10,000 na-

tional guardsmon from the New York
city boroughs, and their maneuvers
were said to bo on the largest scale ever
attempted in the United States,

Having earlier in tho day marched
off Into the woods to the north of the
park In the afternoon the army
marched back, while Governor Whit-
man. 2.000 other special guests, and
many thousands of the public lookrd on
and cheered.

The men. horses, artillery, ambulances,
and 'other equipment occupied two hours
in their udvance upon tho park.

Tan Cortland j looked, like an "firmed
camp as early as 10 o'clock. Some of
tho cavalry and Held artillery started
operations the night before, the latter
giving a demonstration of tho noise thatprobablv would be heard the night be-
fore in case a, hostile army actually did
Invade tho cltv. During the morning
there wero shows going on In a dozen
rings. The engineer corps built pontoon
bridges and laid mines, tho artillery
drilled and flrcd blank cartridges from
behind neighboring hills, one enuadron
of cavalry gave rough riding exhibitions,
twelve ambulances dashed about pick-
ing up Imaginary dead, and a whole
battalion attacked mess In furious
fashion.
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$1,000 Damage Wrought

CRANDALL'S
"Washington's Most Exclusive Photoplay Houss"

Positively Showing Amerioa's Greatest Photoplay Productions

Sunday and Monday XfrMTXE?
FARNUM in"A Wonderful Adventure"
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By Fire in Loft
Flro In the loft of the

Brothers 8tj.blo, at 2301 Georgia
northwest, damaged the building and
contents to the extent of late yes-teroa- y.

Shortly before midnight fire whb
In some In the rear of 908

and 310 Fifth northwest, owned
by W. M. Muhliscn C. Goldstein.
The loss was IG0.

Authorizes Operation of
New Jitney Bus Line

-- Tfon TTHIIHna r'nmmlaDlnn rm
approved tho application of William J.

lor autnoruy to operate a
bus Scven'h str t ' "- - --

,ket trace on Seventh to H,
on H to Sixteenth. tlKnce on Six
teenth to V rend return. Tho rato ofi
fare Is live cents ono way.

Colored Man's Duty in
War Be Discussed

At a mass meeting at the Mt. Horeb
Baptist Church on Monday cvonlng.

will be an open dobate on
be required of the colored man In

the the I'nlted States should be-
come Involved In war. The J. T.
Clarke will lead tho discussion,
the auspices of the Northeast Lyceum.

(c) by HarrU-Ewln-

LEONARD
General, United States Array.

"I wish to consratulateyou on net-ting up a particularly gaicl of
2rt?,l?,H0no .wh,ch shoulcl be of real

All of us whoaro Interested In educating thepeople on the subject
oTuV'efftsT"110

The Lyric

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
F. O. Nielsen Presents

"GUARDING OLD GLORY"
The Most Talked of Picture Today

STUPENDOUS PATRIOTICENTHRALLING
A Powerful Sermon for Preparedness!

Direct From a Record-Breakin- g Run at
THE STRAND, New York's Greatest Motion Picture Theater

Old Glory" is the finest "Peace" "Patriotic." andpicture ever filmed. No American win want to misTltand no American will alt still while seeing It Freefeatures-de- als only with It is the ami only Picture o?kind to receive the solid Indorsement of Government finofficials,to It if yousee you will regret ltl
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HUGH SCOTT,
Chief U.
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A. K. WEEK ONLY. CRANDALL'S

BE GIVEN AT 9 A. M.

TODAY'S BEST FILMS

By GARDNER MACK.

Walker Whltosldo In "Tho Melting
Pot," adapted from Israel Zang-wlll- 's

story and play (Cort Films),
tho Leader, Ninth, between E.and
F streets.

Marguerite Snow In "Tho Patriot
and the Spy" (Mutual Master Pic-
ture), the Olympic, 1431 U stroet.

Hal Ford In "The Vandorhoff Affair"
(Kalcm), the Circle. 210S Pennsyl-
vania tivchuc.

William Farnum In ''The Wonderful
Adventure" (Fox Film Cd.), Cran-
dall's Ninth and, E streets.

Mary PJckford In "Mistress Nell"
(Famous Players), Crandall's Apol-
lo, 624 E street northeast.

Henry Kolker, In "The Bigger Man,"
adapted from Rupert Hughes' story,

"The Bridge,:' tho Strand, Ninth
and 0 streets.

Richard Travcrs In "The Man Trail,"
adapted from the story of Henry-Oye-

(Essanay), the Garden, 423
Ninth street.

Mario Wnlcamp In "Coral" (Bison),
e Arcade, Fourteenth street and

Park road.
King Baggot and Florence Malonc In

"The Suburban," by C. T. Dazey
(Imp), the Alhambra, 519 Seventh
street.

Clara Kimball Young In "Marrying
Money," adapted from tho play by
Alfonso Perot (World Film Corp.),
the Masonic Auditorium, Thirteenth
street and Park road.

Louise Hamilton and George Larkln
in "When the Call Came" (Gau-mont- ),

the Empire, 915 H street
northeast.

Carmen La Rue and Georgte Stone
In "The Doll House Mystery" (Re-
liance), the American, First street
and Rhode Island nvorrue.

Olga Gray and George Walsh In "A
Bold Impersonation" (Reliance), tho
Staunton, Third and C strcots
northeast.

Jack Henderson and Eve Prout In
"The Manservant" (Kalcm), theRevere, Georgia avenue and Park
road.

Edmund Breeso In "The Master
Mind." the Canino, F near Seventh
street.

Lou Tellegen in "The Explorer"
(Lasky), the Columbia Theater.
Twelfth and F streets.

Charles Chaplin In "Between
Showers" (Keystone), the Virginia,
Ninth between F and Q streets.

Note These selections are mad
from programs prepared by themanagers of the theaters concerned,
and no responsibility Is assumed forarbitrary changes wltnout notlco to
The Times. They are based on the
personality of tho players and theproducing company, and not per-
sonal Inspection, except In special
cases. a. M.

10,000 PLAYING WAR
GAME IN NEW YORK

Citizen-Soldier- s Take the Field
at Van Cortland Park for

Sham Battle.

--NEW YORK. Sept. 25.-- Van Cortland
Park Tcsembled a miniature Europe to-
day when 10.000 citizen-soldier- s took the
ield for one of the biggest "war games"
New York has ever witnessed. Two
thousand of the citizen-soldie- rs wero
encamped in the park all night The
other 8,000 began moving in at daybreak,
and fro mthen until 9 o'clock there wasa steady stream of khakt-cla- d columnsinarching Into the Inclosurc.

The cavalry and artillery wero sta-
tioned on the high ground east of thoparade plat ready for the big shnm
battle this afternoon.

Governor Whitman, with Stanloy
Mooro. adjutant General Stotesburv. nmi
sixteen aides will review the maneuvers
and battlo.

Crack Shots to Meet.
BLACK POINT. Fla.. Sept

are being made by tho
State national guard to entertain the
competing rifle teams from thirty-si- x

States 1 nthe matches to be held on the
State camp grounds here early next
month. Teams are also expected fromCanada and Cuba. Several crack shotsfrom the armv and navy will attend.

1(C
'

Photo by Buck.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS,
Secretary of Navy.

"It Is a "splendidly realistic ex-

hibition of various phases of
Army and Navy life which can not
fall to interest the public. I trust
that thousands will seo theBo pic-
tures."

IN
"EVIDENCE"

Theater. New York, Shcccss
Supported by Lllllaa Tacker and Edwlw Auiwt

FIRST SHOW WILL

HUHDR ED PERM TS

ISSUED IN WEEK

Residences Lead in Improve-

ments That Have Just Been

Authorized..

.Several permits to build residential Im-

provements in different sections pre-
vailed in tho volume of more than a
hundred permits irsucd at tho office of
the building Inspector this week. Throe
operations in rows of houses, and one
propoKd exclusive residence for D. J.
Dunlgnn figured as the Important feat-
ures In tho week's business up to Its
close yesterday.

C. J. Valkor took out a permit to
build four two-stor- y brick dwellings,
11! to 1621 Buchanan street northwest,
at a cost placed ta. fl4,000. The homes
will be of neat conventional typo of tho
moderately priced home. W. R. Tal-bo- tt

Is tho architect. They will have
frontages of 20 feet and bo 40 feet deep.

Vlnflold Preston obtained a permit
to build six two-stor- y homes at 4207 to
4217 Seventh street northwest at a cost
estimated at $19,000. They were de-
signed hv Architects Hunter and Bell.
They will have frontages of 33 and
depthB of 33 feet.

Tho largest of such operations was
scheduled by W. 8. 'Phillips, who is to
build eight two-stor- y bricks, lfiOl to 1915

Krnyon street northwest. They will
cost $40,000. J. Santmeyer U the archi-
tect.

Tho proposed home to be built by D.
J. Dunlgan, builder, will be located at
1735 Nineteenth street northwest. It
will bo four stories high, with Knclish
busement. combining man exclusive
feuturea In a more than ordinary resl- - j

ui'lico. ll was csiunuicu 10 cubi hvjuv.
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There are words with

The

the

the

these Motion Ads.
Find these words and send your solution

the Movie Editor of The
The three neatest sets of answers

will receive $1.00 worth of tickets of the
theaters advertising these

OLYMPIC
1431 STREET.

TODAY

THE PATRIOT

AND THE SPY
A ThrllllaK Mutual MaMerpleee

Tomorrow (Sunday)'

HOBART BOSWORTH
IN

The Little Brother
of the Rich

Prom the Great Brondvray Stage
Success

Matinee At 3 P. M.

TODAY
BRUCE McRAE,

In tK Famous Political Romance
"THE RING AND THE MAN,"

Famous Players Production

TOMORROW
HAZEL DAWN,

"ONE OF OUR GIRLS,"
Famous Players

Monday The Fir. Drama In
S Acts

Tuesday, Caryle Blacktrell In
"Spltnre," Famous Players.

REVERE
TODAY

JACK HENDERSON,
IN

The Man Servant
Broadway Favorite Production,

In 8 Acta
Other Photoplays
TOMORROW

"THE SOUL OF PIERRE,"
From the Novel Geo. Ohnet,
With Franklin Ritchie and Louise

Vale
Bloa-rap- In 3 Acts

"What Happened on the Barbuda"
Edison Feature With Gladys

Hulette
Hearst-Sell- K notorial

Orchestra Music

Circle Theater
2105 Pa. Ave. N. W.

TODAY
Geo. Ivfrlne Presents

MARIA HESPERIA,

"BARTERED LIVES,"

TOMORROW
HAL FORDE,

IN
ITHE VANDERHOFF AFFAIR,

Kalcm .Special In 4 Acts
Other Photoplays

Coming Saturday and Sunday,
October 2 and 3

Calnr'a nTKRXAI CITY"
In 8 Act With ruullne Frederick
MaBasasaasssaaaaaBssajsjBaBBMasMaaBan

iheLEADER
inn JucAtusjfcc XttiADS

10c Open
No matter how trying the

finding both comfort and cheering diversion at Leader,
COURTESTT ALWAYS

TODAY

WALKER WHIT1SIDE

MONDA-Y-TUESDA- Y- WEDNESDAY
Equitable Corporation Presents

The Distinguished Dramatic Star

JULIUS STEGER
In "The Master the House"

A Wonderful Five-A- ct Drama With a Stirring Heart Appeal.

day, always count

SUNDAY

"The

Beautifully Portrayed

THURSDAY FRIDAY
The Most Vivid War Pictures Taken American

Correspondent Photographer, Dawson

"THE BATTLE OF PRZEMYSLV
Authentic Pictures on Battlefields

V

one letter to be in ourthree
in

to
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to one
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SATURDAY SUNDAY
Shubert Presents That Dainty, Vivacious Ingenue,

VIVIAN MARTIN
In "The Little Mademoiselle"

A Beautiful Story

omitted
Picture

Times.

M. 10c
one can

of All by
A. K.

Taken

Washington's Most Popular Films

Contest

HIPPODROME

hands by noon Monday. The judges
are instructed to be guided by the following defi-
nition of the word "neat" in going over the an-
swers submitted: "Neat" means orderly, very
clean, free from what is unbecoming, or in bad
taste; trim, tidy, pure, unadulterated,

finished, clear, and with nothing

Crandall's Apollo Theater I

624 H STREET N.E.
Program for the Week of September 26th

"Another Biff Week at the Apollo"
S" muter.?" ' 20th KIe, eBts Irene Fenwlck In --The Cost.

"""ll' c'Verortl!-y-! ""' "'"" EUh WjBe '"
T"es'm5.ePt' 28th p""" reaeia Frits! Scaeff In "Pretty Mrs.

"TiZSl1" rP.'??,,"'VJ"w8- - B-- f Aulta Stewart and EarlIn Masterpiece "The JuKsernaut."
14 ""lotty!"1' S0th--P"r,- e"ts Elsie Janls In "The Caprices

1""Be""'e " ' "I Reward," a Mutual Master-0- ?

Cl--r, Klmb.1,

In addition to feature each night irecomedies, etc.
FUL.I, ORCHESTRA

Why not see the best In the best theater, a house of entertainment forladles and gentlemen.
Union Muslcans and

DIXIE
8th and H N.E.

Tomorrow Sunday
An Exquisite Photoplay by Cols

Weber from the
t

'Celebrated Novel
by Clara Louise Durnham

K(JEWEL
Dainty as a flower, strong; aa the

heart's noblest emotions, sincere
an truth, sweet as the deepest lore,
this came of the films features.
The Darling of the Film
ELLA HALL

A Treat You Must Not Bliss.

Charles

Chaplin

DAILY

Virginia
. IWJ

V" Jlt Theater
608 9th Street

The Hpme of Charley

AMERICAN
1st and R. I. Ave. N. W.

Today World Film Corporation
Presents

"Fairy and Waif"
Special Feature In 4 Acts

Keystone Comedy

9fc
BETW2BM

Picture

of

9 A.
oa

In Melting Pot"

-- - -

I

-

Pr,pl"e.Ct'

will present other photo-play- ..

EVERY EVENING

Operators Employed Here

Masonic Auditorium
New York Ave and 13th St. N. W.

TONIGHT
World Film Corporation Presents
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG,

IN

"Marrying Money
B-- Shubert Feature by

Washington Peset

TOMORROW,
Metro Pictures Coporatlon Presents

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN,
In Charles Frohman'a Gron s..... 1

TUP. crrv-nu- r it wm. . , I..- - wi.vwnu im V.WraiIAPIL,
A B-- Photoplay

ARCADE
14th St. and Park Road

TODAY

"CORAL"
In 4 Acts With.

Marie Walcamp and
Wellington Playter

Other Photoplays

STAUNTON
6th and C N. E.

TODAY,
Special Feature Production In 4 Acts

Other Features
TOMORROW,

A Bold Impersonation
ct Feature. Other Photoplays

EMPIRE THEATER, 915 H N. E
Today Metro Features Corporation Presents the Film Drama

"Greater Love Hath No Man"
OTHER PHOTOPLAYS

TOMORROW "When the Call Came"
eel Feature Other Pictures.
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